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Events of the Day Were'M gkcil by Splender Unsurpassed in Previous Ceremonies 
No Ilitch, in the Day’s Events .at Westminster Abbey—Every ViHage m ‘the 
Land Gave-Evidence of Devotion andLoyaltÿ^o the Throne—Weather less Fa- 

i vcrable Than, Expected hut Cold Day-Lessened the Number of Cases of Illness.
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" ■*' COBONATTON DAY IN %
* LONDON, HOUR BY HOUR ’#
m
w London, June 22—Following 

(5S was the coronation pragram 
w in London hour by hour, 
w 4.30 a.m.,royal salutes from 

f -X- - heavy artillery at the tower 
,4!' and Hyde Park ; 5.50' a.m.,
I" police began to close streets 

in preparation for the proces
sion; 6.30 a.m., entrance to 
Westminster Abbey opened; 
10.30 a.m., royal procession 
started from Buckingham 
Palace; 12.15 p.m., corona
tion ceremony within abbey 
began ; 1.40 p.m., departure 
of King George and Queen 
Mary, crowned, from the 
abbey for Buckingham Palafce 
2.50 p.m.. royal party arrived 
In ipalace; 7.30 - p.m., ■ night 
fireworks display begins. -

is
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home land, among the multitudes dl, 
India, among the strong young na
tions over the seas, the one man rais
ed above private and local interests 
to think of all, to care for all, to 
unite all in one fellowship of «Om- 
-mon memories, common ideals, com
mon sacrifice. This is indeed a king
ly life. Pray We that God may give ^ 
the king his grace to live it.” -s.

Some Game Down River 1
A large contingent of peers and 

peeresses came down the river by 
steamer. Even a larger number made 
their way on foot, the peers with j, 
their coronets on their hands and their 
robes in many cases dragging in the

EDMONTON’S CELEBRATION
IMPRESSIVE

THE UNITED STATES

London, June 22—On this day of the crowning of 
George V., King of the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland and of the Dominions' beyorfd the seas 
nothing has been wantin to make the solemn and im
pressive ceremony one long to be remeubered, not only 
throughout the country but in every corner of the great 
empire.

Never before in history has the imperial note been 
struck in such a magnificent manner. Its imperial aspect 
undoubtedly has been the most remarkable feature of 
coronation.

George V., more than any sovereign of the past, re
presents the embodiment of the imperial idea. He only, 
of all his predecessors on the throne, travelled through 
his vast dominions’ and thus acquainted himself at first 
hand with the needs and aspirations of all the various 
people of his empire.

Then, by happy coincidence, the imperial conference 
sitting at the time of the coronation enabled ail the re
presentatives of the King’s overseas domains to partie- that strong trust m God may keep 
ipate in the significant ceremonies at the opening of ? ^
the new reign, which if the hopes of those attending ............ . ’ J'
the conference bear fruit, will bring all parts of the em
pire into, closer and more intimate relations.

The great state pageant was carried through with 
dignity and impressiveness and made a deep impression 
upon all those privileged to witness it, and-it was accom
panied by an outbust of loyalty throughout the king-1 
dom that might appear surprising at a period in the 
world’s history when thrones no longer appear to be 
established on the surest f ou ndations, ,

The remotest suburbs of the great city and every 
village in the land tonight gave evidence of devotion and 
loyalty Xo Not the humblest ziWlie but dis
played a flag or illuminated device, portrait of the 
King and Queen and a loyal motto. The stirring events 
of the day Were carried, through without.hitch or ser
ious accident of any kind. ^

The weather was less favorable than had been h’oped 
for, but even that had its compensating advant ages, 
since there was practically no need of the services of 
ambulances for cases of fainting,, etc., which are gener-: 
ally frequent on such occasions. - On the other'hand the 
rain was not sufffiicient to detract seriously from the 
splendor the pageant.

The- attendance of the general public in the streets . 
while large did not approach that at King Edward’s
coronation. This probably was due to fears engendered .KdT^Wtociudinrmeri,  ̂’ Z cc"“ Te

of the British royal family, pam^ lights were turned on for the ilium- 
half an hour later. The Prince of ination. In spite of heavy showers

the streets were crowded from curb 
to curb, the road,, lys as well as the 
sidewalks being given up to the merry
makers. By common consent the peo
ple converged in front of Bucking
ham Palace until the throng reached 
such dimensions that it was impossible 
to move. A group of boys struck up
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JOINS IN.
CELEBRATION OF CORONATION

by the unusually severe police regulations and the bar
ricades ereéted to protect the line of the procession route 
Whfbhr under the circumstances, therefore proved to be 
usèleSs. • Gloomy prognostic with smoothness and in per- 
tbrough public resentment of the precautions as an in- 
fringeRfietit oPBritishTiberty proved quite groundless. 
Everything was bàrri'éd éüt with smoothnesand in per
fect order which excited uni. /ersai admiration.

Lk>ndon< June 22.—Perhaps never 
in history,, certainly: never: in the ex
perience, of any person -who witnessed 
it, has thme been an historic -scene 
so magnificent as ; the. ancient abbey 
of Westminster , presented when 
George Y ana Queeni Mary were seat
ed in, state- upon -their thrones.

Ail who attended the, crowning . of 
Edward. Vi I. agreed that to-day’sinere- jblock represented the army; a 
mouy surpassed that spectaotoon every 1

Members of Commons 
Another’ large section was occupied 

by members of the House of Com
mons with their ladies Some of them 
wore uniforms ,but the majority were 
in black street dress. Indian poten: 
taes with gaudy turbans and marvel
ous jewels formed a striking group 
in still another portion. A scarlet

blue

cirnutastanee of» stateiysstage setting, 
of solemn, itttual,;ànsphingomusic, the 
host of royal and eminent personages, 
the wonderful • display of rich uni
forms, bright gowns, marvelous jew
els, which combined to create an im
pression of awe and admiration.

Their majesties with gleaming 
crowns on their heads and gorgeous 
robes outspread behind them, the 
great Culliden diamond flashing from 
the imperial crown, all the nobles of 
throne in quaint costumes of ancient 
offices with a few modern uniforms, 
the four peeresses attending the Queen 
in shimmering gowns, pages in light 
blue and white grouped behind them, 
an array of church dignitaries robed 
in scarlet and gold formed the centre 
of the picture.

The Prince of Wales
Below the King and Queen were 

the young Prince of Wales, almost 
smothered in the dark blue robes of 
the order of the garter, with the 
peers, a crimson mantle around his 
shoulders and the Duke of Con
naught In the uniform of a field mar
shal. Yeomen of the Guard* with hal
berds lined the aisles throughout the 
•sp ice of tire abbey, and in the great 
boxes rising high against the walls 
an J filling the transepts and galleries 
were 7,000 spectators forming blocks 
of quivering variegated colors. In one 
sr'.iup were the future rulers of most 
of the kingdoms of Europe with their 
ain es. In another were the diplo
matic corps, competing with the roy
alties in the splendor of their uni
forms and decorations. Two blocks 
facing across the nave were composed 
of peers and peeresses wearing red 
robes and etmine capes, holding In 
their laps their coronets until the 
King should be crowned.

New York, June 22—America joined with the British Empire 
today in celebrating the coronjHion of King George V. and 
Queen Mary in Westminster Atiray. In this city there were ser
vices in Trinity Church on Lower Broadway. Many residences 
were decorated in honor of the occasion and on the- north and east 
river in the anchorages of the harbor and at the Brooklyn docks 
werj scugwpjLf -jBistteh. «assois., .dsiftwwiia .i-fÿPWe. SatinI aasoelà* 

' "** ’itons celebrated! with luncheons, dinners, athletic sports 
u,nd picnics. In other cities on the New England seaboard çorono- 
tion day had fitting observance.

*

atonal heavy showers sweeping into - Qp,
the stands -drove the people from 
thbtr seats, but or.'v temporarily. At 
last the guests ha\ 'ng arrived, the 
troops were drawn on closer and a 
final inspection made by the Duke of 
Norfolk, the commanding generals ^ <jar(j an(j then came the Duke of Con- flames It had been intended that one
and the chief, of police before : naught, Prince Arthur of Connaught, of the Kings sons should give the
o’clock. There was a short wait and the puite 0j Teclt, Prince Christian, signal, but it was decided that he had
then the sound of music announced an(j prince Albert of Schiesswig Hoi- already had too fatiguing a day.

stein all on chargers. 1 Proceedings Today.
The arrival of their Majesties at the AI, the murainations were extin 1

:- « Abb=y was “îe «B™* a Sb.?,Ui °£ ' guished by order of the police at mid- 
greeting- which was contihued till they

the approach of the first procession, 
which consisted of the royal and oth
er representatives. All drove in 
closed carriages, bnt were easily rec

Residents of Capital City Realized Significance of Great e 
Event of National History—Imposing Parade With 
Patriotic Ceremony at Diamond Park — Immense 
Crowd at Afternoon Sports and Rink Thronged at 
Patriotic Concert in Evening.

Marked by one of the most impos- The procession was led by a de- 
ing demonstrations ever Witnessed in taohment of the Royal Northwest 
Western Canada the (occasion of the ! Mounted Police under the command 
coronation- of Their Majesties King! of Inspector Worsley. The repre- 
George V and Queen Mary will be eentatives of this remarkable force, 
long remembered by the thousands ; which has been so closely identified 
of loyal citizens of Edmonton who ! with the development of the W est, 
participated in the program of i and the record of whose achieve- 
evenjs by which the day was observ- I ments in the maintenance of làw 
ed in this City. Few cities within the ' and order in a new country forms
Empire date the beginning of their 
growth from a point so recent in the 
past as that which was marked by 
the birth of Capital City of the pro
vince of Alberta, yet it is safe to say 
that nowhere was the significance 
of this great occasion realized more 
fully or observed with greater en
thusiasm.

Elaborate preparations had been 
made, unavoidable difficulties met 
and overcome by patient effort on the 
part of those who with commendable 
sacrifice undertook the labor which 
alone could ensure the success of the 
celebrations. The result was such 
that they can have no reason to* feel 
that their efforts were wasted.

Blcck in the early morning, with

one of the most interesting and cred
itable pages in the history of the 
Canadian Northwest .presented a 
very fine appearance.

Following the detachment of the 
mounted police was the band of tho 
101st Fusiliers. Then came 100 old 
timers of the city ,men who have 
fift'e.i the rigors and discomforts of 
pioneer days and laid the foundation 
of the great empire of the west.

Boy Scouts
In striking contrast were the de

tachments of the boy scouts and ca
dets, which, headed by the cadets’ 
bugle band, followed the veteran em
pire builders. Over two hundred of 
the local corps, in the uniforms of 
their order, maintained the most per-

the threat of'heaCy- rain, the sky re- feet discipline as they took part in 
«mined overcast throughout the whole their first great public demonstra- 
of the day, but by good fortune no ! Lion. The scouts were the heralds of 

‘Cain fell until after five in the even -1 a newer day, a day .which, despite the 
tng, wh^n * the programs of events replacement of frontier: civilization 
Which might'ihave fallen dhort of sue- py. the less romantic commercial civ- 
cess by reason of inclement weather ; ilizaticn of modern times, will n^nJ 
had b«%n practically completed.. j tain through the years to come^my 

City Gay with De-orations j traditions of a quiet heroism which 
With public buildings : and stores have been established by their prede- 

gaily decorated with flags and bunt-1 cessons. To many of the onlookers 
ing, the streets presented a festive, these two features of the parade, the 
appearance, and long before the time j old timers whose day of empire build- 
for the first bf the events in the day's ins is but a memory, and the youths 
program were thronged with people, j of the new organization which aims 
Many took advantage' of the nppor- to inculcate the principles of manli- 
tunity offered by the .special "service ness and honor, were the most inter-

ogntzed from their.place in the pro
gramme, and thé representatives of 
better known countries were accorded 
hearty receptions. In the last car
riages were Crown Frederick William 
and the Crown Princess of Germany, 
and the Austrian and Turkish dele 

drawn by four blacks.

night an,d the tired crowds retired
early In comparison with various 

. nights. It was quiet. Tomorrow a pro
cession does not leave Buckingham 

j Palace until 11. The publie will have 
a little time and opportunity on the

Wales in his garter robes, accom
panied by his sister and brothers in 
the last carriage. He received an en
thusiastic greeting, which he seemed 
to enjoy greatly, smiling and bowing. 

■ At 10.30 a royal salute announced 
the departure of the King and Queen 
from the palace, and as the most

were lost to view and then repeated 
as Kliêhener or some other hero was 
recognized. .

No End of Enthusiasm.
There seemed no end to the en-

thusiasm of Londoners. They hardly seven-mile route to obtain places. The 
The t*me their suppers between police arrangements are on a still

" : ^ more extensive scale, 15,000 additional
troops being employed along the 
route. Parks and barracks will be 
early astir, and early risers Will wit
ness interesting military evolutions as 
the men march in review order to 
their quarters.

Kept All Night Vigil. 
Thousands anxious for a sight of 

the procession kept an all night vigil. 
At dawn they presented a ■bedraggle'd 
aippearance, some worn but had re

bel d at 9.30 in All Saints’ ' church to 
mark the religious signfficanine of 
the day with fitting observance, and 
the church Was well filled, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor ' Bulyea being 
among those who were present. Arch- 
deaeonwWt-Tr oflletatefl; -assisted by 
Canon Webb, and Suitable music was 
rendered by the choir. ' The form of 
service was that authorized by the 
Archbishops of Canterbury- and York 
and used on this occasion in all tho 
churches of the Anglican communion 
throughout the world. '
• BeiOre 10 a. m. thousands had 
gattierd along Jasper • avenue, the 
crowd growing rapidly more'dense as 
the hour tor: the commencement of 
the parade approached. Bands, play
ing festive and patriotic music, were 
heard in every direction, end repre
sentatives of fraternal organizations 
in ful regalia, the militia, police, ca
dets, boy scouts and others, who had 
been assigned a piece in the parade, 
might be seen marching from points 
north, south, east and west, towards 
the foot of Kinistino avenue, whence 
the" procession was to move upon its 
way.

A!Most Imposing Parade 
Starting within a few minutes of 

the advertised time the procession 
presented a most imposing appear
ance. In size and magnificence sur

esting of all.
, School Children

Next in order were the Citizens’ 
band and behind these two thousand 
of the pupils of the Edmonton 
schools SJudcuts. of<the high school 
ce.»- JRéa'ând then in the order of 
the establishment of the schools, the 
pupils of the seven other schools in 
the city. Queen’s avenue pupils were 
followed by those of the second oldest 
educational institution in the city, the 
McKay avenue school. Then came 
the pupils of the separate school, and 
those of the Alexander Taylor, Nor
wood and Oliver schools.

Two ambulances, and the Strath- 
cona Citizens’ band came next, and 
then the carriages provided for the 
occasion in their order. In the first 
■were Mayors Armstrong and Davies. 
The other carriages were in the fol
lowing order:

Carriage No. 2—Aldermen Mclnnis, 
Tipton, Lundy and Richards.
—Carriage No. 3—Aids. Hyndman, 
Rankin, Mould and Radford.

Carriage No. 4—Aids. Grindley, 
Calder, McKinley and Vogel.

Carriage No. 5—Aids. Millar, 
Loughlin, Gowan and,Pollard.

Carriage No. 6—Commissioners 
Agar, Butchart, Bouillon and Candy.

Patriotic Societies
. Patriotic societies in full regalia

gorgeous bf the processions, the one ^le National Anthem. Instantly the .. . , , .in which naturally the greatest n-stralD8 were taken up by tho Jands. >
terest lay, made Its way through the As the singln. 
troop-lined streets, which were back
ed by great crowds on the stands and 
afoot, a wave of cheering spread from 
one end of the road to the other.

Great Display
A wonderful display of uniforms 

preceded the royal coach. After the 
guard of honor around the carriages 
of their majesties and suites come the

one the navy ; a third, scarlet and King’s Indian obderlies mounted in 
white, indicated where the judges in I silken robes covered with decora- 
robes and wigs sat, while the boys lions, the volunteer, regular and na- 
of Winchester school, who boast K-al aide de camps, field marshalls and 
themselves of the ancient privilege ' generals, yeomàn of the guard, equer-
to acclaim the King, were high, up 
in the triforum and the barons of the 
cinque ports in a box close to the 
throne.

Close to the throne, all the ladies

ries and honorary Indian aide de 
camps in a variety of uniforms, pie-" 
turegttue and brilliapt.

Immediately behind the royal 
coach Lord Kitchener in a field mar- 

apart -from the peeresses were ar-1 ghal’s uniform, rode beside the Stan- 
ranged in court costumes, white feath-
era in their hair with tiaras. There 
was a treasure of precious stones nev
er before collected in one place and % 
costly enough to buy the ships of the * 
British n%vy. The ladies in waiting, f* 
to the- Queen in the- abbey were four * 
Duchesses, each attired to carry into * 
pffecti a color scheme of shot gold. # 
One wore gold shot gray with pearls; * 
another gold shot blue and topaz jew-' ijj: 
els; a third gold shot cerise with ru- # 
bies;. a fourth, gold shot green and ÿ 
emerald. Princess Mary wore a ^ 
short white frock and large royal vel- % 
vet train suspended from 'the shoul- »t. 
ders with gold cord tassels bordered ^ 
with ermine and gold braid. ÿ-

Cercmony Three Hours 
The ceremony consumed more than ^ 

three hours. The stately ritual of the ^ 
established church, combined with Jj, 
the coronation rites, surcharged With ^ 
the traditions of faded centuries, and J 
Sir Walter Parratt’s impressive music,

* # # ###*### «I #> # # # A
»

PRESIDENT TAFT
SENDS GREETINGS

which continued ' throughout, 
soft accompaniment, therf ththe choirsoft accompaniment, ^
intoning the service, then the males- £ 
tic-hymn, and the culminating points, * 
the roll of drums and the. blast of 
trumpets, all united to make every - 
moment one of Intense interest.

The Archbishop bf York’s sermon 
had as its text: “I am among you # 
as he that serveth.”

said: “Fray we fbf OW Kipç, [

*

%

Washington June 22—Pres
ident Taft today sept the fol
lowing cable to King George: 
"On this auspicious occasion 
I take sincere pleasure in ex
tending, to your majesty cor
dial felicitations in the name 
of the people of the United 
States and in my own, and In 
expressing the cherished hope 
that under your guiding in
fluence the British dominion 
may flourish and prosper.

• I assure your majesty of 
my best wishes for your per
sonal welfare artd that of your 
majesty’s family and for the 
continuance bf the friendly re
lations existing between Great 
Bejtàin and the United 
States.

With Ambassador Bryce 
and the entire British embassy 
staff attending, prayer and 
thanksgiving services were 
held today at Si. John’s Epis
copal Church.

required the attention of the ambul
ance corps. Those remaining on the 
line kept up their good nature and no 
Incident was loo trivial to start them 
waiving flags or Singing music hall 
songs. Sir Wilfrfck Laurier, Premier 
of Canada, and others of the1 Cana- 

, . . . . ... dian party were recognized by the
crowds and greeted with familiar calls

ceased cheering again 
broke forth and the sound reaming 
the interior of the palace his Majesty 
came out on the balcony to acknow
ledge the tribute The King stood for 
Several minutes whiie cheer followed 
cheer. The Prince Of Wales also ap-

hand &t those assembled below. They 
responded by singin 
nia” to England’s sailor prince.

Stood Ordeal Well.

as they drove from their hotel to the
Abbey. I f

The musical part of the service in
. _ , the Abbey was enchanting and in the

An official announcement was made whole c„emonv there was nothing 
from Buckingham Palace that their tawd nothing common. It was in-
Majesties stood well the physically tenae, dramntlc but not theatrical.
trvimr rvuri 1 îinri u;pro: hut little f n - _ .trying ordeal and were' but little fa
tigued. After luncheon for which all 
the members of their suites remained, 
their Majesties spent the hours quiet
ly. In the evening they dined en fam
ille, the only guests being the royal 
representatives residing; in the palace.
The queen motherl Alexandra Princess ™ with*such"pracis'ion as 
Victoria, and the Dowager Empress of the rapld progress of

The actors fillbd their roles with dig
nity. Altogether it was a noble picture 
in a superb setting

It had been expected that the ac
tual crowning of the King would take 
place • not much 'before two o'clock, 
but the preliminaries were carried 

,s to permit 
e program.

Russia spent the day at Sandringham ^ crown wag iplaced 0n the King’s 
Palace. They attended coronation ser- head at 12 33 0.cloek. 
vices at the parish church and an en- Two thousand ambulance men were 
tertainment given to the - workers on on juty, but comparatively few calls 
the Sandringham estate. were made nri their services.

The younger son of Prime Minister, Many Notable Incidents.
Asquith, by telephone from Downing Long after the coronation of King 
Street, gave the signal to Crystal Pal- Qeorge and QUeen Mary harassed 
ace to fire the gigantic rocket at 10 into history, interesting incidents that
o'clock tonight, whereupon the ring of_____ ___________________ _____ _________
bonfires around London burst into (Continued from Page 2)

passing" anything of its kind that has anfl the numerous floats which came 
ever been attempted in Edmonton, | next p.resented a brilliant spectacle, 
and perhaps in Western Canada, it Thg neatest dkm and. taste had been 
was marshalled with a degree of skill disp]aved by the organizations in the 
whltih reflects no little credit ukani preparation of "the floats, 
those who were responsible for the, rj-he eocieties marched in the fol- 
arrangements. ' I lowing order, the order having been

Among its most striking features detcrmined by drawing of lots: 
were the floats of the fraternal soci- yrench. Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Eng- 
eties, symbolic of the objects of the,
orders, several of them being of most j ^ manjfegt their devotion to their 
elaborate and artistic -design. That new Kjng and Emperor, the Chinese 
of the Sons of England was selected regldenta 0f the city turned out in 
by’ the - judges for the prize. Drawn Iai>ge numbers. They were followed 
by twenty stalwart sons of England, thc fjre department, with full 
four abreast, and clad in the white equlpmenti and the City ambulance, 
and blue uniform of the British sailor, wh|Ch>6rought up the rear, 
the float represented Britarmia, seated j Many Bands
upon her throne, and standing at each Marching north on Kinistino to
corner were men in fitting attire and 1 Boyie tQ the gtralns ^ the 101st
with suitable emblems, representing band thg Citizpns- band, the Ptrath- 
BrJtain’s four greatest overseas do- pona band and band of the Salvation 
minions—Canada, Australia, South A ,and the pipers’ hand, the pro- 
Africa and New Zealand. The whole oessjon turned westward on Boyle, 
design was in excellent taste, and so proceeding Eouth on Namayo to Jas- 
effective that along the whole course thence westward to McDougall,
of the parade it was greeted wittl. north to Rice street, thence to Sco
rn ost enthusiastic applause. I ond etreet sout:h to Jasper, east to

A Close Competition ! McDougall and thence to Diamond
Immediately preceding it was the Park Along every part of the route 

float of the Society of St. George, a the gideWaiks were thronged, the ma- 
close competitor with ' for the P°P- j j0r part of the crowd proceeding to 
ular favor. In the centre -was a taste- ^ bbe park .where tlSey filled the grand-
fully .designed throne, upon which j stand and bleaches, and overflowed
were seated, in costume, two pretty onto tbe grounds. The improvised 
children, a boy and girl, whose ap--j platform was occupied by Mayor Arnh- 
peanance evoked a storm of applause. etrong and Mayor Davies and the 
Seated at each corner of the float aldermen of the sister cities. The 
was a small boy dressed in white bands were massed, and the 101st

m

LADIES IN WAITING ON QUEEiN MARY.

naval uniform.
The float of the Ladies *of the Mac-

regilnent, under tihe command of Col
onel Edwards, was drawn up facing

cabees attracted marked attention, the grandstand, wlhile in front 
Driven by four of the ladies of the them were the cadets and boy scouts, 
society tasterully attired in white, on ,who throughout wen high enmmend- 
the side, of th^float was" inscribed the* 
warning, “Bland ; back poverty. We 
protect the child.” In the centre of 
the flcat stood a lady of the order, 
one pfotecting arm thrown round a 
child, while with the other, in which 
she held a drawn sword, she threat
ened an approaching wolf.

Was Tastefully Devoratcd 
Erin was represented by the taste

fully decorated car of the Irish soci
ety, while the Caledonian societvV 
float represented emblematically thé 
achievements in war and literature of 
the Scottish race. Each In its turii 
was greeted with vociferous applause, 
in which the Weibh society, led by 
two* ladies clad in the quaint costume 
of thfelr native country, shared.

atlon fo*r their fine appearance and 
splendid dis'd’ùine.

Escorted b'- Mounted Pol ire 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor 

Bulyea w^-s escorted on if* the ground 5 
by the detachment of Royal North 
West Mounted Police under the com
mand of Inspector Worciey, while the 
massed bands played the opening bars 
of the National anhtem .and t''e Can
adian flag was hoisted above the plat
form. The school children, who had 
been accommodated with seats in the 
grandstand, then rendered the chorus 
“O Canada.” The protlamation and 
address was then read by Mayor Arm
strong, at the conclusion of rvhich

{Continued on Page 2)


